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A.S. allocation too little to save Daily
By Mark Freeman
The Associated Students Board
of Directors is planning to allocate
to the Spartan Daily $4,319.04 while
stipulating that the newspaper return its bookkeeping to the Associated Students Business Office.
However, the Department of
Journalism and Mass Communications said it will not accept the stipulation and the money would not
help alleviate the financial difficulties of the paper.
"That money will have no significant impact on the problem,"
said Dennis Brown, chairman of the
department.
The A.S. ’s allocation, reached
Wednesday night by a vote of 5-3-2,
is not finalized until the complete
budget is passed Wednesday by a
two-thirds majority.

"The only money I would support for the Daily is for an accountant to come in and audit them so we
can know exactly where they lay,"
said Sam Doying, director of business affairs and chairman of the
A.S. Budget Committee which recommended $4,603.04 for the Daily.
The main reasons for the financial crisis, according to Brown, is
the Daily’s lack of a reserve from
which to draw money and the need
for group subscription revenues.
The Daily used to operate with a
reserve from which it could draw
money during the beginning of each
semester and when debts called for
it,
The Daily needs the $20,000 requested for a group subscription to
the Daily on the part of the students,
and a loan from the university that

might range from $20,000 to $40,000
to begin production next year,
Brown said.
"Unless someone comes up with
the money, the ( SJSU Controller’s)
office cannot authorize any new
debts," Brown said.
The knowledge of the debts may
cause the creditors to refuse more
credit for the Daily, said Clyde Lawrence, Spartan Daily business manager and advertising staff adviser.
"It would be in their right to do
that," Lawrence said. "And from
strictly a business standpoint, it
would be an intelligent thing," he
said.
If the printer immediately
asked for its money, Lawrence said,
the Daily would have to halt publication.
"If we ever shut the Daily down

for any period of time, I don’t think
there would be any reader demand
to publish again," Lawrence said.
The Daily’s problems are because of poor financial planning,
Doying said.
"I think the real problem is we
have faculty members and administration making decisions without
good business sense," Doying said.
Though the $4,319.04 would be a
help, the financially troubled Daily
will not accept the stipulation in any
form, Lawrence said.
"If I am 85, on my deathbed,
and still have anything to do with
this university, I would fight to
make sure the account wouldn’t return to the Associated Students
Business Office," Lawrence said.
The bookkeeping for the Daily is

currently done by both the Daily
business manager and the SJSU
Controller’s Office, Lawrence said.
But Doying said, "The A.S.
can’t even handle this or deal with it
because we’re always left in the
dark.
"Every time they (Spartan
Daily) come before the board, we
hear different numbers and it is still
never clear where they came from."
A.S. Director of Community Affairs Stephanie Duer said she does
not support funding of the Daily because she feels the A.S. Board
should not fund an organization with
poor financial planning.
"I’m not against the quality of
the Daily, but the quality of the
bookkeeping," she said.
The Daily’s financial books are

Auto -tellers
will assist
disabled

Hand in hand

Mark Richard of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity shows how winning at arm wres-

tling is all in the wrist. Although he won
this round of competition in yesterday’s

SJSU professor honored
by President Fullerton
By Anne Hellquist
An audience of 100 attended Wednesday’s ceremony
to honor Anthropology Prof. James Freeman, the recipient of the President’s Annual Scholar Award, and hear
his speech, "Knowledge, Compassion and Involvement."
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said she selected
Freeman for the award because he represents the "very
quintessence of what it means to be a scholar."
Besides his "well-documented record" as a "highly
stimulating instructor," Fullerton said Freeman was
chosen because of his "extensive" community work with
Indochinese refugees.
The President’s Annual Scholar Selection Committee, which consists primarily of former president’s
scholar recipients, reviewed the dossiers of several faculty members before presenting Fullerton with a list of
candidates.
Fullerton quoted the selection committee as describing Freeman as "a man who has a heart as well as a head
. . and who is both admirable as an anthropologist and a
human being."
"It is very gratifying to have your own peers select
you," the 47-year-old Freeman said yesterday. "That’s a
tremendous feeling."
In his speech, Freeman outlined his three major anthropological projects. He conducted his first field research in India, where he lived in a Hindu village for 312
years.
There he collected extensive life histories from a
group of untouchables, a group of 100 million persons that
are "stigmatized and despised from birth as the lowest
persons in their society," Freeman said.
He said he wrote his book, "Untouchables: An Indian
Life History," in order to encourage the recognition of
these people.
His second major project, which Freeman said became "a turning point in his career," was the collection
of Vietnamese life histories.
Since 1980, Freeman has been involved with lndochi-

always open to anyone who asks him
to review them, Lawrence said.
Current Daily budget figures
show:
A current cash balance of
$7,512.64 with the SJSU Controller’s
Office.
r An $84,350 deficit through
March 1984.
r A debt of $5,200 owed to the
state for payroll grants-in-aid paid
to editors and advertising managers
that must be paid before the end of
April.
r A debt of $18,000 to the state
for past payroll for employees other
than editors and advisers, and $12,000 more for payroll before the end
of the semester. The three Daily advisers are paid by the state.
r A current debt of $12,100 for
continued on back page

nese refugees in the United States, focusing on the mutual adjustment process between the refugees and Americans.
Knowledge, compassion, and involvement are the
three concepts that tie all of his projects together, he
said.
Freeman said that without compassion we run the
risk of treating people as mere objects. Without knowledge, we cannot recognize the needs that must be met,
and without involvement, knowledge is useless.
"People are not simply objects from which researchers extract information," Freeman said. "The key is to
treat people with dignity. ’
He said there is "possibly nowhere else on this earth
where you will find such a diversity of lifestyles and people located in such a compact area" as the Bay Area.
The range runs "from tribes of ex -slash -and-burn
cultivators to entrepreneurial gene splicers."
Freeman said at SJSU there is a "unique opportunity" to combine research, the education of students, and
significant community service in an extraordinary way.
His speech was followed by a champagne reception.
Freeman received his B.A. from Northwestern University and both his M.A. and his Ph.D. in social anthropology from Harvard University.
Freeman, whose father, Eugene, is emeritus professor of philosophy at SJSU, has been a member of the
SJSU faculty since 1966
He was chairman of the SJSU Department of Anthropology between 1975 and 1983. Freeman is the only SJSU
faculty member to have spent a year as a fellow at the
Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences at
Stanford.
He is also a fellow of the American Anthropological
Association and a life member of the Indian Anthropological Association.
Freeman’s name will be added to the list of president’s scholar recipients engraved on a plaque in Clark
Library.

Craig ca or
Greek Week event, Richards’ arm turned
to rubber before he could reach the finals.

By Melissa Calvo
The automated-teller machines to be installed on
campus by fall semester will be made accessible to disabled students.
According to Patrick Wiley, associate director of the
Student Union, the machines to be installed by four banks
will all be positioned low enough so people in wheelchairs
can reach them.
The four banks are Bank of America, Bank of the
West, Imperial Savings and Loan and San Francisco Federal Savings and Loan.
Lynn Durfee, student adviser for Disabled Services,
said that most of the plans for installing the machines
have been approved, but there are still negotiations with
the banks on how low they should be to accommodate the
handicapped.
Officials from the banks say that 54 inches is suitable
for students in wheelchairs and Disabled Services feels
that 48 inches is desirable, Durfee said.
The banks’ preference would allow wheelchair-bound
students to approach a machine from the side.
"That’s OK, but we can do slot better," she said, concerned that disabled students with limited use of their
upper limbs would have a hard time using a machine.
Negotiations regarding the height question flourished
after the reference to a legal code that states the approximate height of handicapped-accessible teller machines.
"It’s really a matter of interpretation of the law,"
Durfee said.
Wiley said he told the architect ( Martin Bamburg Associates) to design the machines with disabled accessibility after speaking to people at Disabled Services.
"We (Student Union Board of Directors) wanted it
that way. We have a close relationship (with Disabled
Services)," he said.
SJSU Architectural Coordinator Art Clark, who is the
liaison between the university and the architects, said the
machines will be placed across from the Student Union
where Building T now stands.
Building T is vacant and will be demolished.
"We will be meeting tentatively next week," he said.
The decision will then be made regarding the (machines) "upon the banks’ approval and the University’s
approval," he said.

Future looks good for light rail
By Patty Ka mysz
Santa Clara County Supervisor Rod Diridon paints a dismal
picture when describing the future
fate of automobile drivers in the
county:
"You’re going to be sitting on
Almaden Expressway in your automobile in 1990, burning $2 a gallon plus in gasoline, with the
fumes all around you because the
air pollution is getting worse and
worse, and you’ll drive a little bit
and stop, drive a little bit and
stop," he said.
"You’ll think you’re on this
long parking lot. Then you’ll hear
a kind of hum and you’ll look up
and see this blur go by at 60 miles
per hour."
This blur is Santa Clara County’s new double-length modern
trolley car that will be gliding
along the streets of San Jose by
1987, Diridon told a small campus
audience Tuesday night.
The vehicles will transport
residents via light rail from IBM
in Almaden Valley on into the
heart of Silicon Valley on a route
termed the Guadalupe Corridor.
Eventually, eight other corridors
will be installed to take people all
around Santa Clara County.
As a part of Guadalupe Corridor the cars will also hum past
SJSU on First Street. Discount
rates will be provided for students.
he added.
The $382 million project was
originally conceived in 1974 when

Diridon and other members of the
board began to study alternate
methods of transportation.
The first study, the Rapid
Transit Development Project
Phase I, determined about 140
miles of light rail transit was
needed to keep up with growth.
Light rail was chosen over the
bus system because "you need
something to focus growth," Dirt don said. "You can’t do that with a
bus system because you can move
the bus stop."
Since rails are unlikely to be
ripped out, and the transit stations
moved, manufacturers will want
to locate their plants near the stations, he said.
Also bus systems can only
carry 50 people per vehicle while
each light rail vehicle can carry
up to 200 people.
Light or heavy rail refers to
the carrying capacity of the cars.
Light rail normally operates with
two attached vehicles and travels
along streets.
Heavy rail refers to a string of
cars pulled by a locomotive and
must be elevated or beneath the
ground. BART ( Bay Area Rapid
Transit) is a heavy rail system
that can carry more than 700 people.
A federal grant for Santa (’lara’s light rail project was approved in March to the tune of $237
million. The remaining costs for
the undertaking, similar to San
Francisco’s muni trolleys, are

funded by the state ($105 million)
and the county ($40 million from a
half-cent sales tax).
Fifty rail cars have already
been ordered and will be constructed in Santa Clara. By 1986,
the first vehicle will run on a trial.
basis operation on North First
Street to test the system and teach
the drivers how to operate the vehicles. Passengers will ride for
free during this time. Diridon said.
By 1987, the system will take
paying passengers from the transit mall on First Street, through
the Civic Center complex and into
Santa Clara. The two-block transit
mall will start at First and Second
streets at San Carlos Street, by
Original Joe’s restaurant, and extend north to Julian Street.
The mall, scheduled for completion by fall 1986, will serve as a
main loading and maintenance
station.
The entire Guadalupe Corridor will run in the latter part of
1988, Diridon said.
Similar light rail systems are
now being planned or built in 27
areas around the country, including Portland, Houston and Sacramento, according to Diridon.
These areas, as well as Santa
Clara County, are all expected to
grow massively by the year 2000.
In order to prevent gridlock, a sittransportation
where
uation
modes cannot accommodate the
number of passengers, light rail
becomes a necessity, he said.
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EDITORIAL

The kiddie regulations
Starting next fall, the dormitories at Western Illinois University will have a curfew on coed
visiting hours. After midnight on
weekdays and 2 a.m, on weekends, there will be no women allowed in men’s rooms and viceversa.
While a curfew of this nature
is understandable with kiddies on
an overnight field trip, it is not
with adults 18 years and older.
In explanation, Paul Jahn,
chairman of the research committee of the Association of College and University Housing Officers in Kearny, Neb., said
"Students are not as interested in
their individual freedom as they
are in getting an education."
But college dorms need to
maintain a good social atmosphere. While most students are
intent on studying, their social
lives are another element in campus happiness.
Other universities are considering visitation regulations to
guarantee the student’s right to
privacy, Jahn said.

Ron Gierhan, vice president
of student affairs at Western, also
claims the curfew is to protect
dorm residents’ privacy and not
to prevent students from having
sex.

A crash course in motorcycle accidents
I was working a double shift that day, just
like I did every Tuesday.
The job was in Sunnyvale, and I live in San
Jose, so it’s a bit of a drive. I would come home
between shifts if I got done with the first shift

If some students feel uncomfortable with a visitor staying late
or overnight with their roommate, the matter should be
worked out between themselves
in a mature fashion.
Here at SJSU roommates
have the freedom to reach compromises about the hours of visitors. Housing Director Willie
Brown said, "We just ask that the
roommates respect each other’s
rights."
Western Illinois University
could learn a lesson from SJSU.
Dorms aren’t prisons with conjugal visiting hours they’re educational and social meccas,that,
with a little respect and a lot of cooperation among the students,
can turn into a satisfying home
away from home.

early enough to make the trip back and forth
worthwhile.
This particular day was one of those beautiful summer days that makes this God’s country. The wind had swept out the air and it was
about 85 degrees.
It had already been a great summer, with
a short trip waterskiing, one to Oregon and
some visits with my family. The remaining
four weeks of summer stretched ahead of me
with nothing but a job that doesn’t require
much thinking, and those warm days and lazy,
crazy nights.
Those lazy, crazy nights and warm days
were heavily on my mind as I got in my car to
go back to my second shift. It just felt so damned good to be alive. I had so much to look for-

ward to. It was a beautiful warm day and I felt
just about as sexy as you can feel in a longsleeved, black polyester uniform.
KPEN was playing Smokey Robinson’s
"Blame it on Love" when I started the car.
Like I usually do, I was singing heartily along.
I pulled up to the stop sign to make a left, but I
had to wait for the traffic, which was traveling
the same direction I intended, to clear. When it
finally did, I pulled into the intersection.
Like Ichabod Crane’s headless horseman,
he appeared out of nowhere. I slammed on my
brakes as soon as I saw him, but I was already
partially into the intersection.
I breathed a sigh of relief when a split second survey revealed that I had stopped in time
and there were no cars in sight. I just assumed
he would see me and go around me.
He never slowed down until it was too late.
His motorcycle kept coming at me. He was
skidding out of control when he collided at an
angle with my front end.
He soared through the air in a perfectly executed arc that reached its peak at about 20
feet.
I couldn’t see his face because of the helmet, but I kept wondering if it was someone I
knew.
The lifetime he was in the air was like a
clip from a Clint Eastwood movie. Any second
he would land on his butt, get up and brush the
dirt off his jeans, and a director would yell,
"Cut!"
I wondered how long the jail term was for

Nuclear weapons may fulfill the final prophecy
In the 16th century, Nostradamus, a French astrologer and physician, wrote a book called "Centuries," a
collection of obscure prophecies in verse form. A recent
television program examined these prophecies, interpreting them and pointing out ways in which they’ve

Netha Thacker
Staff Writer

been fulfilled. Arnow.; other things, he supposedly predicted such modern events as the assassination of John
F. Kennedy.
His strange verses also can be interpreted to predict
world destruction in the next few years. One of them refers to a man in a blue turban and the destruction he will
wreak.
I don’t think I’ve ever seen a color picture of the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, but doesn’t he wear a turban? Couple that with a report in Wednesday’s San Jose
Mercury News that Iran is likely to have its own nuclear
bomb within two years, and you have some food for
thought.

I’m not a great believer in mystics or prophets, actually, but the current state of the world provides plenty
to think about, even without Nostradamus’ predictions.
Dr. Helen Caldicott spoke fervently and eloquently
of the dangers of the current arms race in an appearance here last month.
Ins world where the detonation of only 1,000 nuclear
weapons could bring on the nuclear winter described by
Carl Sagan and other physicists, the superpowers own
15,000 bombs.
The United States and the Soviet Union have broken
off arms control negotiations. New weapons proposed
by the Reagan administration could violate the provisions of the still unratified SALT II treaty.
Faced with such a grim scenario, it’s easy to feel a
sense of futility. What can we tell our children about
their future? What can we do that will make a difference?
Caldicott and her husband, Bill, have both given up
their medical practices to work full-time for a nuclear
freeze.
They are traveling around the country to support
Freeze Voter 84, an effort to elect candidates who support a nuclear freeze. They believe that we have until
November to save the world from the certainty of nuclear destruction.
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, D-Santa Clara,
has succeeded in getting four of his seven resolutions in
"The Peace Package" through the California Assem-

bly. These resolutions include a proposal for b national
peace academy, a student exchange for peace between
the United States and Russia and a United States-Soviet
Union Joint Crisis Management Center.
Here on campus, two SJSU students have succeeded
in organizing SANE. week, a week of events focusing
on the issues of nuclear war. They hope to stimulate discussion of these issues on the campus and in the community.
These issues have to be discussed. The survival of
our planet is at stake. We must continue to believe that
peace is possible, avoiding a sense of futility.
Perhaps we can’t all give up our careers to work
full-time on peace initiatives as the Caldicotts have.
We’re not all in a position to influence legislation as directly as Vasconcellos can.
But we can start by participating in SANE. week,
facing and discussing the issues. We can support Freeze
Voter 84 in its efforts to elect candidates who support a
nuclear freeze.
We can give our time and money to these efforts. At
the very least, we can each pledge ourselves to vote only
for candidates who do support the freeze.
The harnessing of the atom changed the world. War
is now obsolete. We have to find new ways to cope with
the age-old problem of relating to our fellow man.
We have to maintain our faith in the possibility of
peace and to give our children hope for their futures. We
have to be able to face our children and say, "We tried."
What are you doing that’s more important?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Spartan Shops shouldn’t use
double standards with employees
In regards to the letter written by John Casale concerning Spartan Shops (Spartan Daily, April 25), I
would just like to add a few ’minor managerial problems’ that should be brought to light.
First, why is it that managers can spend many afternoons drinking and socializing in the Pub, and still
provide proper supervision and management of the Student Union Cafeteria?
Second, how can Spartan Shops afford to pay the
high salaries of so many managers when they apparently can’t afford to maintain full student staffing and
east, efficient service?
Finally, I am under 21 and was fired for entering the
which is accessible to all
Pub through the rear door
students after completing a shift at the Roost I supposedly abused employee priveleges. I have frequented
the Pub through the front and rear doors for years.

BLOOM COUNTY

Many students who are under 21 enter the Pub
through both entrances. When management is doing
their job, some of these people are caught. If the student
doesn’t use a fake identification, he is asked to leave,
and no action is taken against him.
Why was I singled out and fired a week and -a -half
after I was asked to leave the Pub? Since when does
Spartan Shops have the right to treat an off-duty employee differently than any other student? Spartan
Shops should not use double standards when dealing
with employees.
Shawn Owens
Music Major
junior

Deukmejian misusing his power
in Peripheral Canal Project
Your story on Gov. Deukmejian’s new water plan
(Spartan Daily, April 26) tells me its time for all concerned to rise up aginst "the Duke" with good or direct

by Berke Breathed
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The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages
readers’ comments on any topic. The viewpoints ex
pressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the
opinion of the Spartan Daily.
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democracy.
For those who don’t know it, our beloved governor is
attempting to push a $ 1 billion state water plan through
the California Legislature, claiming he’d be derelict in
his responsibility if we (the state) didn’t do everything
that we could under existing law to insure that there is
adequate water for the years ahead (Oakland Tribune,
April 25).
I agree with the governor that the problem needs a
solution; it’s critical for the overall welfare of Southern
California. But, his attempt to shove another Peripheral
Canal Project through the legislature against the voters’ will is not a solution to the problem. It’s an arrogant misuse of his power as governor.
I hope those students who care about the future of
our delta will join in my effort to let our legislators know
that we don’t want our delta to perish at the hands of our
power-hungry governor.
Matthew J. Scott
Advertising
sophomore
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All letters must bear thr writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.

involuntary manslaghter. A Jewish American
Princess would have no chance at Folsom.
School, my career, my new couch, all that I
had worked for was down the drain; wiped out
in the instant of an impact.
My insides were screaming, "God, don’t
let him be hurt."
The dream was now reality. He was on his
back in the dirt shoulder, rocking and holding
his leg and screaming at me to call an ambulance.
On that particular stretch of road, there is
nothing but railroad tracks and trees. The
nearest phone is a quarter-mile away, but I
was able to flag down a passing car.
I held his head up out of the dirt with my
hand. Blood trickled down my arm. The right
side of his face was puffy and swollen.
His right shin was torn and bloody. I
couldn’t stand to look at it, but it was bad.
While we were waiting for the ambulance,
we talked about the collision. Mostly about how
fortunate that he had been wearing a helmet.
We didn’t talk about what would have happened if he hadn’t.
His bike was totalled, and it cost $2,000 to
get my car fixed. I don’t know much about
what happened to him, except that he spent 17
days in the hospital. My insurance picked up
the tab.
Dr. Christian Barnaard, the heart -transplant wizard, once said that as long as there
were motorcycles, there would never be a
shortage of hearts for transplants.

Talkman
What were you doing when the
earthquake hit?
Asked by the fountain.

I was in my apartment
when it hit, and at first I
couldn’t believe it. I acted
on instinct more than anything and got under the
door.
Frank Duarte
Undeclared
senior

I was in Moulder Hall
talking on the phone. At
first I thought it was some
basketball players bouncing their balls down the
hall. It was my first quake
experience and it was terrifying.
Kim Staff
undeclared
freshman
I was in my apartment
which is old and a little
rundown. It started swaying and creaking so much.
I thought it was the big one.
tried to get out as soon as
possible.
Abraham Lawson
Graphic Design
senior
I was eating a Togo
sandwich when it hit. Part
of the sandwich fell on me
because I was sitting on a
dividing wall outside of
Togo’s. I was scared, but I
was expecting more.
Angle Kellen
TV Broadcasting
senior
Me and my friend were
sitting on the grass watching the business towers
sway back and forth. At
first I thought, is this really
happening’ But after a
while, [started to enjoy it.
Jeanette Bean
Human Performance
senior
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Murder witness
agrees to testify
SANTA ANA (API
A man
charged with murdering two teen-age
girls in a remote wilderness area agreed to testify against his co-defendant
in exchange for immunity from prosecution, a prosecutor says.
Richard Hernandez, 38, will take
the stand against Fred Berre Douglas,
55 at a May 3 preliminary hearing in
North Orange County Municipal Court,
Deputy District Attorney Tony Rackauckas said Tuesday.
"We believe that the evidence
shows that Douglas is a serial lust
killer. He is a person who kills for his
own perverted sexual gratification,"
Rackauckas said.
"Hernandez is the only witness who
saw everything that happened to the
two girls, other than Douglas," Rackauckas said. "It’s clear that Hernandez
was a subservient character to Douglas
in their relationship. The person here
who is a real serious threat to others is
Douglas."
"The evidence we had would not
have convicted Hernandez of murder,"
Rackauckas said.
Beth Jones, 19, and Margaret
Krueger, 16, both of Anaheim, disappeared in August 1982 after telling
friends they were going to pose for nude
photos, said Anaheim Detective Larry
Johnson.
Their bodies were found seven
months later in a remote section of
Anza Borrego State Park, about 100
miles southeast of Los Angeles.

Arrest warrants were issued Aug 5
for Douglas and Hernandez. They were
picked up about seven weeks ago;
Douglas in North Las Vegas, and Hernandez in Loreto, Mexico.
Superior Court Judge James Smith
granted Hernandez immunity from
prosecution last week in exchange for
his testimony.
With that testimony, "The evidence is very strong against Douglas,"
Rackauckas said.
Douglas was tried but not convicted in 1978 for allegedly planning to
torture and kill two undercover policewomen who agreed to pose for nude
photographs. He later pleaded guilty to
a lesser charge.
George Peters, an attorney for
Douglas, said he questioned Hernandez’s credibility.
Peters said he has reviewed the videotaped statement Hernandez gave to
Anaheim detectives and Rackauckas.
"There are several areas where he
is not credible at all," Peters said.
Glen Osajima, Hernandez’s lawyer, said he turned down a prosecution
offer to allow Hernandez to plead guilty
to a lesser charge in exchange for his
testimony. He held out for complete immunity from prosecution.
He said he sees Hernandez’s testimony as "absolutely essential" to the
prosecution of Douglas, adding that
"He was not involved directly in the
murders."

Coalinga recovering a year later
By Catherine Wilson
The Associated Press

COALINGA (AP) Kevin and Sally Prevett are living ins house trailer, suing their insurance company and waiting for word on a
new house loan a year after an earthquake devastated Coalinga.
The couple and their three young children
are worse off than most residents recovering
from the 6.7 magnitude temblor that destroyed
eight downtown blocks of this western Fresno
County community just before the dinner hour
on May 2, 1983. But their story illustrates the
city’s slow recovery.
"The memories all come flooding back so
easy of how terrifying it was," Sally Prevett
said. "The first night after the earthquake, the
ground just shook and rumbled all night" from
the hundreds of aftershocks.
The trauma lingers for all because the
business district looks more like a dusty field
than a commercial center. Fifty-six of 61 downtown buildings were razed, but only three are
in the early stages of reconstruction.
Most homeowners made a quicker recovery with the help of insurance payments, government aid and private assistance. The city
has issued 228 permits for house demolition
and 182 permits for new single-family homes
since the quake, said city spokesman Bob
Semple.
More than 1,900 houses out of 2,600 were
damaged or destroyed in the isolated farm and
oil town 150 miles southeast of San Francisco.
The state estimated $31 million damage, but
reconstruction and related improvements
could run up to $60 million, Semple said.
"You have to realize patience is one of the
benefits or characteristics you have to acquire.
It just takes time, and people have to realize
that," said Mayor Don Dapelo, a hardware
store owner who is back in business. "Our
housing problem will be alleviated and corrected in the next six months."
A drive down city streets reveals new foundations, facades, chimneys and fresh paint

Conviction holds for kidnappers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The California Supreme
Court Wednesday let stand the conviction of Kenneth Parnell and Ervin Edward Murphy for the 1972 kidnapping of
Steven Stayner of Merced.
It denied without comment a petition to review a Feb.
28 Court of Appeal ruling in the case.
The appeal court on the same day also upheld the conviction of Parnell for the 1980 abduction of 5-year-old
Timmy White of Ukiah. That conviction has not been appealed to the high court.
Parnell, 53, drew a seven-year consecutive term in
the Stayner case after being given a seven-year term in
the White kidnapping, with 64 months to be trimmed after
20 months are served. Murphy, 43, received a five-year
term.
Stayner, who was 7 years old when abducted, turned
himself and White into authorities at Ukiah two weeks
after White’s Valentine’s Day abduction Stayner told au-

thorities he did not want White to face the same life he had
as Parnell’s surrogate son.
The appeal court turned down defense contentions
that the three-year statute of limitations barred prosecution for all offenses and that there was not enough evidence of forcible taking to extend the time limit. The two
also argued unsuccessfully that the trial court was wrong
in refusing to order a psychiatric examination of Stayner.
The prosecution had experts testify that Parnell physically and emotionally dominated Stayner so he had control over the youth during the entire period they were together.
It said even though the kidnapping occurred in 1972,
the forcible detention meant the offense continued until
Stayner gained freedom.
The appeal court had said Murphy ignored his own
confesson admitting his knowing participation in the kidnapping and knowledge that Parnell planned to keep the
youth until he was 21.

as if residents made a concerted effort at
sprucing up.
But wet veins of gray stucco snaking up the
side of a newly repaired two-story business remind people of the wrath wrought by nature.
Forty-seven people were injured in the
quake. The most seriously hurt victim, migrant farm worker Walter Fratti, was partially
paralyzed and was released from a convalescent hospital April 13.
Meanwhile, the terror of the disaster persists. The Prevett’s 6-year-old daughter,
Bobbi, still has nightmares about the earthquake.
Her 8-year-old sister, Wendy. became
"very upset" watching a movie about volcanoes, fearing one could happen in Coalinga.
Mrs. Prevett said.
The couple’s 2-year-old son, Kevin, developed an allergy to dust in the family’s first government -donated trailer on the edge of town,
forcing them to move to a more developed
area.
"Natural disasters had never scared them
before," Sally Prevett explained. Now strong
gusts of wind shaking their home frighten the
children.
Still -nervous townspeople reported losing
sleep in April as the anniversary approached.
said Sue Gonzales, a Fresno County mental
health worker. Their misgivings were fed by
lingering aftershocks April 10 and 11 and rumbles from the San Jose earthquake Tuesday,
which was centered less than 100 miles away
from Coalinga.
"When the anniversary comes up, it brings
up a lot of painful feelings," she said. "There
are still people out there struggling with their
fears. Most people have adjusted very well and
fairly quickly for the amount of change they
had to go through and the number of changes."
In honor of the anniversary, groups are
planning a prayer breakfast, an evening
church service and a dance May 2. A 6.7-kilometer run pegged to the quake’s intensity will
be part of the 44th Horned Toad Derby May 10-

13, an event that was canceled last year.
Even with a year to recover, the city is still
in the sway of its nearby faults.
Enrollment dropped 2 percent at city
schools to 2,595, and West Hills Community
College lost almost 17 percent of its students
mainly because rental housing was so scarce.
The two-year school now has 1,970 students.
The Prevetts, among others, considered
moving last August, but Kevin couldn’t find
work as a welder in Idaho or Utah so the family
returned to their hometown.
The city’s population has increased about
130 to 7,400 based on utility hookups, most

’When the anniversary
comes up, it brings up a lot
of painful feelings. There
are still people out there
struggling with their
fears.’
Sue Gonzales
Fresno County
mental health worker
likely because contractors and their crews
moved in to help rebuild the town, Semple said.
He expects newcomers to stay because of
the planned construction of a 3,000-inmate
state prison at Avenal 19 miles away starting
this fall.
"At this time next year, I believe you’ll see
construction on over half of the property that
was destroyed," said City Manager Glenn
Marcussen. "Then the other parts, they’ll be
coming along."
But the pace of reconstruction, an issue
Dapelo calls a "sore spot," still bothers many
people.

Murder suspect held in Reno killing,
also wanted by California authorities
RENO (AP) A man wanted
for the murder of two California
brothers was charged Wednesday
with murdering another man and
the attempted murder of a woman
during a robbery attempt in Reno
over the weekend.
William P. Thompson, 45, was
arrested Saturday night as he
walked out of a casino after police
received a report of a man firing
two shots at a woman after she refused to give him money.
t)ficers discovered Thompson was wanted in the March 25

murders of Robert Pariset, 35, of
Fair Oaks, Calif., and John Pariset, 28, of Lotus. Calif., in a section of the North Fork of the
American River near Auburn,
Calif.
On Sunday, Reno police discovered the body of Randy Waldron, 28, whose address is not
known, behind a warehouse. He
had been robbed and shot.
charged
Thompson
was
Wednesday with first-degree murder and armed robbery of Waldron, the attempted murder and

attempted armed robbery of
Johnson. and with carrying a concealed weapon.
Thompson is being held without bail in the Washoe County
Jail. Deputy District Attorney
Jerry Mowbray said Thompson
will be tried in Reno before any
extradition to face the California
charges.
Robert Boyle, 43, also was arrested last week in Salt Lake City
in connection with the California
slayings.

FBI agent admits he rewrote‘sting’ notes kinkois copies
LOS ANGELES (API John Z. De
Lorean’s lawyers demanded a dismissal
of all charges against him yesterday after
an FBI agent admitted on the witness
stand that he had destroyed some notes in
the government "sting" investigation.
"We asked the judge during a bench
conference for a dismissal and for sanctions against the government," defense attorney Donald Re told a reporter during a
break in the proceedings.
"The judge is deciding what he will do
about this."
The attorneys rushed to the bench for
the private conference seconds after agent
Benedict Tisa said during cross-examination that he "probably threw away" his
original notes on events that occurred during the government’s "sting" operation
against the automaker.
"I may have rewrote the notes," Tisa
conceded after attorney Howard Weitzman produced Tisa’s handwritten report
showing a contusing chronology dated

De Lorean’s lawyers demand dismissal
both 1982 and 1983.
The attorney observed that the De Lorean probe had ceased in October, 1982,
and there could be no current notes on the
case dated 1983.
"I may have added to them," said
Tisa, who insisted he did not destroy any
of the original contents.
As the attorney pressed the point. Tisa
became flustered.
"Mr. Weitzman, I just explained that I
wrote those notes in 1962!" he exclaimed.
The jury laughed and the judge called
a brief recess before Weitzman continued.
The silver-haired De Lorean, seated
at the counsel table, turned and smiled
broadly at his fashion model wife, Cristina, seated a few feet away.
De Lorean is charged with conspiracy
to distribute $24 million worth of cocaine.
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If convicted, he could be sentenced to up to
72 years in prison.
Tisa, who underwent cross-examination after five days of direct testimony
against De Lorean, conceded after more
questioning that he had probably destroyed his original notes on the De Lorean case after he copied them in 1983.
"I probably threw them away," he
said. ". . . I may have rewritten a page because I spilled something on it."

"You are aware," Weitzman asked.
"that you’re not supposed to destroy original notes."
"I don’t believe I was destroying original notes," he said. "I was rewriting to
bring it up to date."
De Lorean, 59, a maverick automaker
who launched his own auto plant in Northern Ireland, was arrested Oct. 19, 1982, the
same day the plant was closed by the British government for insolvency.
He has claimed the alleged drug deal
in his case was actually a government
setup to make him look guilty when he
wasn’t.
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SJSU at Mt. Sac Relays,
prepares for PCAA meet
By Paul Lloret
The hardest part of the track season has arrived for
SJSU finding opponents to compete against.
As strange as that may seem, it is not an unusual occurrence.
The track season is such that teams have their dual
meets early in the year and then compete in invitationals
in the latter part of the season, head coach Ernie Bullard

Track and Reid
said. SJSU’s last dual meet was on April 7 at Stanford
where the Spartans were beaten by California, 86-77.
This weekend, approximately 22 Spartans will be
competing in the Mt. Sac Relays in Walnut, Calif. The
meet is hosted by Mt. San Antonio Junior College and will
feature some of the track world’s finest athletes, including jumper Carl Lewis.
The purpose of the meet, for SJSU, is to keep everybody as competitive as possible heading into the PCAA
and NCAA championships. The conference finals will be
held at Fresno on May 12 and the NCAA meet is at Eugene, Ore. on May 29-June 2.
"We’re going to bring as many people to the meet as
possible," Bullard said. "We have to keep people competitive, and rest the people who need the rest."
Bullard said that most of SJSU’s weight men, including all the hammer throwers, will not be participating at
the meet. Only Jim Doehring, who was invited to perform
in the invitational portion of the meet, will be tossing the
shot put.
Kjell Bystedt and Felix Bohni were the other two
Spartans who were offered a spot in the invitational section of the meet. Bohni, who is the meet’s defending
champ, will be pole vaulting, but Bystedt has decided to
pass on the opportunity in order to rest and concentrate
on training for the upcoming NCAA’s.
Bohni, who missed last Saturday’s Bruce Jenner
Classic at San Jose City College because of the extraction
of his wisdom teeth, jumped 18-012 at last year’s Mt. Sac
meet. His high this season is 18-1.
Bullard said that the Spartans were going to concentrate on the running and relay events, particularly the 400
relay and the mile relay.

"We’re trying to get our 400 relay ready for the conference meet and improve our mile relay team, and possibly qualify for the NCAA meet," Bullard said. "However,
it’s not likely that those squads will qualify, although
there is always a possibility. We have too many question
marks.
"We have to get people ready for the PCAA meet; we
only have 2,2 training weeks left," Bullard noted.
While most of SJSU’s athletes will be competing in
the open portion of the meet on Saturday, Sunday’s invitationals will offer Doehring a good chance to improve on
his personal best of 63-312 in the shot put. Doehring set
that mark in a fourth-place finish in the invitational portion of the Jenner Classic.
"I think that Doehring’s ready for a major breakthrough," Bullard said. "I think he’s ready to throw 64
feet."

’We’re going to bring as many
people to the meet as possible.
We have to keep people
competitive, and rest the people
who need the rest.’
Ernie

Bullard
SJSU coach

However, while the Spartans try and improve on
some of their marks heading into the conference meet,
they will be hurt by the abscence of Michael Chukes, who
suffered an apparent hamstring pull last Saturday.
Chukes has recently teamed up with Harry Campbell,
Eric Decatur and Ed Tucker to help boost SJSU’s performance in the mile relay.
Yet, while Chukes is out, long jumper Kristjan Hardarson will be competing for the first time in over a month.
Hardarson, who owns Iceland’s national record, has recovered from a hamstring pull of his own. Bullard said
that he is totally recovered and is ready to improve on his
mark of 25-6 3/4.

Michael McGuire
long -jumper Rickey Dobbins takes to the air
in a in eet earlier this season. SJSU will tune

Western Regional draws top gymnasts
By Paul Lloret
In what will be the last chance for SJSU
students to see live, quality gymnastics this
season, SJSU will host the U.S. Gymnastics
Federation Western Regionals tonight and Saturday night at the Spartan Gym.
The meet will begin at 7:30 p.m. on both
nights.
The meet will provide gymnasts who seek-

Gymnastics
ing a spot on the U.S. Olympic team a chance to
improve on their scores before the pre-Olympic trials on May 11-13 in Chicago, Ill.
Seventy-two of the country’s top gymnasts
will be invited to the trials. To qualify, a gymnast must score 110.00 out of a possible 120.00 in
all-around competition. The gymnasts with the
72 highest scores advance to Chicago.
For Spartan fans it will be the final chance
to see Roy Palassou in action. Palassou, who
won the Nissen Award as the country’s outstanding gymnast, finished in fifth place in the
NCAA all-around competition. The Spartan senior gained All-American honors by scoring
113.85 points. He also finished fourth in the high

bar and sixth in the pommel horse with 9.7 and
9.45 scores.
Other locals who are scheduled to participate at the regionals are Stanford’s Jon Levy
and Randy Besosa. Both competed at the
NCAA’s; Levy captured sixth place in the rings
with a 9.45 score to capture All -America honors.
UCLA will be sending four of its gymnasts
to the meet, although standouts Mitch Gaylord
and Tim Daggett will not be present. Billy
Paul, former University of California standout
and current member of the U.S. team, is also
scheduled to participate along with Tom
Beach, another former Cal star and the oldest
member of the national team. Gerald Martin,
former Ohio State and Houston Baptist University standout, will also compete.
Martin is currently training at SJSU and is
a volunteer coach who is helping Palassou in
his preparation for the trials.
"Gerald is really helping Roy out," SJSU
coach Rich Chew said. "With Gerald in the
gym, Roy has someone pushing him a little
harder-- it’s a great opportunity for both gymnasts to be training together."
Chew said that the meet will give Palassou
a chance to work on his consistency prior to the

pre-Olympic trials. "Consistency is the key for
anybody who wants to make the Olympic team,
not just Roy," Chew said. "It’s a good time for
us to experiment; we’re going to make this a
low-profile meet."
Palassou, Martin, Paul, and Levy have already qualified for the trials in Chicago. However, Chew said that the gymnasts with the top
36 scores will compete in the afternoon. Those
gymnasts who have scores in the 37-72 range
will have to compete in the morning. For that
reason, the Western Regionals are important.
"You need a 112.00 or better to get in the
top 36," Chew said. "That is a 56 in both the
compulsories and optionals, better than an average of 9.3 in each event. We’re talking about
some highly skilled atheletes."
Eighteen gymnasts from that field of 72 in
Chicago will advance to the Olympic trials in
Jacksonville, Fla. on June 1-3. Of those 18,
eight will be selected for a spot on the U.S.
Olympic team. Of the eight, six will actually
participate in the Summer Games in Los Angeles. Two gymnasts will serve as alternates.
Scoring for a berth on the Olympic team is
dependent on both trial meets. Thirty percent
of the score from the Chicago pre-trials is
added with 70 percent of the score from the trials in Jacksonville.

up for next month’s PCAA Championships this

weekend at the Mt. Sac Relays.
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Track coach predicts
fall of Olympic Games
STANFORD,
Calif.
AP)
The
Olympic
Games are in danger of
"self-destruction" and athletes are threatened with
health and psychological
problems because of the influence of the news media
and advertisers, says the
coach of the U.S. women’s
track team.
"It’s P.T. Barnum
gone absolutely stark -raving mad," says Brooks
Johnson, Stanford University’s track and field director.
Johnson, who also
coached Olympic teams in
1976 and 1980, told a luncheon meeting of the Palo

Alto Rotary Club that the
media have sensationalized the Olympics so much
that the Games are now an
event for advertisers, not
athletes or coaches
American athletes, he
said, are being made into
national heroes in order to
promote the Games, and
they are portrayed as
battlers against things like
communism instead of
other athletes’ physical
abilities.
"The thought that the
Olympics
have
transcended politics is naivete
in its simplest form,"
Johnson said.
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Forum debates Central America policy
By Cheri Barton
A small number of people
turned out Wednesday in the Student
Union for a forum on the history of
revolutions in Central America that
turned out to be a heated debate on
the threat of Soviet communism.
The University Committee in
Solidarity with El Salvador held the
forum. The panel for the forum consisted of three committee members,
all SJSU students. Ron Johnson, a
panel member, outlined a plan to
help stop U.S. intervention in El Salvador.
Johnson called for the immediate removal of President Reagan

from office. He said the Republicans
are running on a platform of war at
a dangerous time when nuclear
weapons could easily be used.
Students could begin to initiate
the removal of Reagan from office
by writing letters opposing military
intervention to their congressmen
and attending protest rallies, Johnson said.
When asked if the Soviet Union
would be a threat to the United
States if U.S. aid was no longer sent
to Central America, Al Bartel, another member of the panel, said the
U.S. is a threat to the Soviet Union.

"This country has a very aggressive foreign policy," Bartel
said. "This country says if you don’t
do what we want you to do we’re
going to send in guns and bombs to
make you do it."
Juan Montemayor, a San Jose
City College student, said, "The U.S.
is deciding democracy for El Salvador. Don’t they have the right to decide for themselves?"
Some students in the audience
argued against the panel’s position
saying if the United States doesn’t
influence Central America than the
Soviet Union will.

The Health Science Club will hold its first organizing
meeting from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday in the S.U. Costonoan
Room. For more information, call James F. Harlan at
446-9425.
The Chicano Commencement Committee will hold an
important meeting for graduating seniors at 12:30 p.m.
today in Sweeney Hall Room 211. For more information,
call Rosa at 277-3554 or Rocia at 277-2427.
The SJSU College Republicans will hold elections at
noon Monday in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information, call Paul Mezzetta at 736-2282.
All students are invited to a picnic sponsored by the
Biological Students Association from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. tomorrow at Blackberry Farm. Maps are available in DH
346. For more information, call Raymond Rodriguez at
842-4035.
Sigma Chi Fraternity will hold a car wash from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow at the Chevron Station on the corner of Payne and Winchester streets in San Jose. Price for
cars is $2, for trucks or vans, $3. For more information,
call Jim English at 279-9601.
The Community Committee for International Students will provide conversational English tutoring for all
international students from 1 to 3 p.m. today in Administration Room 206. For more information, call Muriel at
277-3690 or 277-3691.
Psi Chi, the honor society in psychology, will sponsor
the 27th Annual Spartan Psychological Association Conference for Student Research from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
in Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 339. For more informa-
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The Alliance for Serious Dancing will hold a Spring
Swing Dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight in the Dining
Commons. For more information, call Dave or Will at 2773486.
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The Greek Week Committee will have a barbeque
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the South Campus baseball
field.
The Spartan Marching Band will hold auditions for
Spartan Spectrum dancers at 9 a.m, tomorrow in the
Music Building Concert Hall. Wear leotards and tights,
and be prepared to learn a dance combination. You do not
need to perform a prepared routine. For more information, call Scott Pierson at 277-3636.

THERE we BE
Isaac Newt

The India Student Association will have a bowling
tournament at 3:30 p.m. today at the Student Union
Games Association. Sign up at 2 p.m. For more information, call Asha Butuni at 277-8642.
The Student Nurse Association of California will offer
a health presentation on AIDS at I p.m. Monday in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information, call Kenneth Seymour at 629-3004.
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The Elementary Education Department will offer
group advisement for students interested in the Multiple
Subjects Credential Program from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday in Sweeney Hall Room 120. For more information,
call Dana Elmore, coordinator of student teaching, at 2772397.
The Council for International Exchange of Scholars is
offering information about the 1985-86 Awards Competition for the Fullbright Scholar Award. Information is
available in the graduate studies office, Administration
Room 150. For more information, call 277-2943.
The Akbayan Club will have a general meeting at 1:30
p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
The Pre Med Club will have a meeting with Pre-professional Advisor Ben McKendall speaking at 1:30 p.m.

today in Duncan Hall Room 249. For more information,
call Rita Swencionis at 287-7720.
Psi Chi, the Minority Biomedical Research Support
Program, the Psychology Department and Sigma Chi
Fraternity are sponsoring a lecture today at 1:30 p.m. in
Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 150. Dr. Leonard Giambra
of the Gerontology Research Center will speak on "Do
You Have What It Takes to be a Research Psychologist?"

The Student Health Service will offer information on.
Nutrition and Athletes at 12:30 p.m. Monday in Health
Building Room 208. For more information, call Anne Collignon at 475-7828.
Upper division and graduate students planning to
seek a single subject (secondary school teaching) credential should contact the Department of Secondary Education in Sweeney Hall Room 201 to confer with an adviser
and establish a candidacy file this month.
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driver . lice.. Good student end
non smoker diecounts Call for
quote 280 7428 Auto renters
and Ille Mane Forrnrco Insurance
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chritien Cen
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm
Prase. group Tue.. at 5 00 Pm
Plea. call C... Ministry 290
0204 for ’worship counseling pro
grams and study opportunities
Rev Natal. VIII. Fr Bob Hey..
Sr Joan Penis. Rev Norb Fun
hither

AUTOMOTIVE
74 DATSUN 2602 clean $3300 or
beat offer Calf Ken et 21731111
or 277 8293

FOR SALE
BIKE TREK 580 TB ...Ion racing
Peugot scion computer and much
mere Yam nice mu. etre 8400
Ken 297 9213
COMPUTER HARDWARE. eoftevere
et super diticount
sccseerles
11 amber
prices monitor. ICNI
12 green 1149?)
113891 ICNI
composite
color
14’
1BMC
251 861 Isisi 9 ember 138 821
751
(0.1 11 coin, conlemailt 250
me
118 461
12’ gr.n
MA
I
color
famelee
951
132
9 green
299 961 !color I 319 951 (color II

looking for Iii(T person Dun. in
clucks- telephone IL library re
search
typing. filing, gopher

441 991 Ica., III 385 75, Aani
del video 300 amber 147 201
(video 300 green 131 101 Printers
1Juki Ill tiny ve graphics 147 991
(Mennemen.

mg.*. Good opponun, for Per
on willing to lewn Flexible hrs

316 25/
Comp u

send resume. no cells to Gordon
David. Sohwwe Acce. Int 2685

Talley spirit
80
’Gemini 10. 289 951
1.c portable 82bia
1359.951 Cell for Info & prices on
hrdw & aftwr not listed. or to
order: cell EMTECH 14081 779
7122.
We
handpaint shirts mOng your idea.
design, or photo We not only
draw cars & trucks, we paint a,
tliong on anythi0g,1 Van murals and
canvases Call RAT RIDER 14081

Marine Way. Ste
View, Ca. 94013

or San Jo.
CUSTOM WEDDING VEILS & ready
proced, handmade
Re.
made
taco. 416 7968867
ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE twM bed.
Brand New only 6600. Call eves
2856767 or days 277-2603
M ttttt as pad & headboard incl
HP 41 CV CALCULATOR w 3 modules
time est memory ext functions
11250 phone 227 8114 ewes

lungs ’tit 10 pm.
URGENT SALE. AN interior furnishings
horn 3.000 sq S houtry home
Guidons. designed We & love
seat $450.00. 5 -piece bedroom
suite $55000. Spice formal din
mg room suite cost $1675 005.8
8800 00 8-h lighted poem well
sell
$127500.
cost
NM 00 Coffee & and tables.
lamps. stereo Can help deliver

for
Looking
DRAMA
STUDENTS,
work, Hare. something you -II do
well at Go. ..tad salary pl. So
nines for phone toles Days or
evenings. no ...fiance CM 354
1777 Mr Collins We went you
EVENING CHILDCARE for 2 girls. Ll.
iniout. Nonsmoker Tully/King Rd
238-8907 after 6 pm
FULL OR PART time positions with n.
11011. famst growing sporting
goods ’Mg Innoystiye neve concept. For spot cell 354.2004
& STUDENTS) $10
160/hr Urgent n.d Te.h Eng
fish conversehon In JAPAN No
rod
or Jape.a lang
* riper
SASE to (Cl 1062 Inc.. Laramie

GRADUATES

WY 82070
GRADUATES & STUDENTS, 810
860/hr Urgent n.d Teach Eng
lish con tttttt ion in Japan No
wiper or Japansa langur..e re
qua. SASE to (Cl, 1062 Inca.
Laramie. Wy 82070
Pay
HELP WANTED McDONALD’
h.
well above min wag..
avail Intersiewe Mon Fri 3 4 pm.
Los Gatos 356 3095
LIFEGUARD NEEDED So S J ar.
$5/hr M. Sept Cell 226 2970
afternoon and eves

140E11238-9809

OFFICE HELP for busy retail store
Weekends and evenings Pan time
now post full tin. for summer

Stew.
1114 839.000
for Directory
1 916 944
Newsletter

HIRING)
AIRLINES
me...inlet.,
Worldwide? C.II
Guide.
44400

Call Kathy 296 7393
OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN
EE/CS ’ Chen, Mach

unix compile. apphc S Tech.
R&D FS Qa Test secuum cad
cam crnos chip designers Send
resume and cell 971 8333 No
fees. not an agency Hirsch Asso

CAMP COUNSELOR. wodistudy 810
dent Good pay 6304 30 June
Aug 10 Wonting *000th &pose
12 Alum Rock PS Cell 998 4400
1Junal
CENTURY 24 theatre Is hiring? P/1 po
anions Special moo. 0..9.
Apply after 8 pm Mon !Ed or atm
I pm Set Sun to Century 24.
741 Winchester Blvd

San Jo.

CITY OF SAN JOSE wants to pay you
BIG BUCKS 101010 ona of the BEST
in the pinion Con
Police Dept
112281310,o to
day wk
sidet
start mg pay incr.... 1 112
overtime or comp time, 75%
&
rerrmnr
henefit
.tre tmg
aesprnnt P.O etc If you ape.
and
have
SPANISH
2 yrs coll..
dean bckgrnd &
ex. health
good reeding & writing .1111s. you
may quelify lot opportunity of
lifetime Cell or write Gloria Hester
or John Theohied San Jose City
Hell 801 N Fir. Sr Rn, 207
S J Ca 95110 408 277 1204
Ethnic minorities and fern.. ere
eepectelly encoureged to epply
COMPANIONS FOR DISABLED cheek.
med.. see man P.1 Ha. hr.
choice of geoprephical area Muet
he over 18 have fel end own
Sten 113 76/hr
trans
Contact
Home Comp 984 2259
COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH Firm
High Tech marlsar research firm

Engineers
Software

Melee. 33 E
301.S J

San Fernando Sr

POSITIONS AVAILABLE in Deli !Sun
nyval
Sempel
openings.
shifts Call 408 745.8221.
pm mi. for George or Steve

all
1 3

PRESCHOOL
TEACHERS
creative.
knowledgeable wanted to join a
growing
deycere
core
Many
oppor for advcrnnt Salary neg..
benefits Must have 6 units E C E
244 6373.
246 2141
266
7300
BALES! San Jose Civic Light Op..
Several opentng UMoa oPlsonu
oily
great product leubectili
none) with great people Part time
Evening hat. call James anytime
. 14081297 0110
TEACHER ASST Seal. pr. school
Roc minded loving M. ECE etd
...dig PM.. 737 0740
TELEPHONE SOLICTORS to move so
phieticeted home Warm
High corm...ion potential wore
et your horns 1 2.hrs day Call
923 91161.190. message

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogr
’mph.’ if there were
way you
coald haye fantastic um et your
wedding and still get
award winning photography you

WILLOW GLEN TM. IF. seeking non
smoking M or F to share 3 bdr
home Washes. Orme quiet area 5

would went to know more about n
wouldn I you, FOE It. past
seven yea. John Paulson s Pho
tography has been doing lust that
for many couples Per.. we can

to SJSU $252/mo.
dee
AVAILABLE NOW. 293.1393 Ei
leen tIll pm or Nice 723-3707

PERSONALS
BE LEGALLY ORDAINED - free cre.
dentiels legalize your right to the
Write
World
Reverend
tine
. Clo
Chnatie.hip. 1618 S
viz Ca 93612
CUT LOOSE, get down end boogie
Looking for female dance partner
Dancing. 929 Inverness Wey.
Sunnyvale. Ca 94087
create new you
LET BY GEORGE
Full .rvice salon Open 24 hrs by
I 279
e ppt Free con.ltations
PREGNANT, Someone Cares
BIRTHRIGHT will help you per
fr. pregnency te. find doctor
obtain finenciel std. find place for
you 10 et.c continue your school
ono If you are pregnant and need
help you svill find worneone to listen
and help at BIRTHRIGHT Cell us
day or night 241 8444 Coral
dentist Help with D1gnity
PREGNANT & UNHAPPY, 100,00 000
ple may be mble to help Call collect
415 591 8382
PREGNANT & WORRIED, Child..
couple would hite to help Call col
loci 408 725 0329
& WORRIED? Childless
couple would like to help Call col
125-0329
408
lect

PREGNANT

SERVICES
Stop shaving swelling
tw.zing or using chemical depth
tones Let me permanently remove

BARE

IT

ALL,

your unwanted heir chin
tummy, most.... etc 1 15 per
cent discount to etudents and lac
ulty CM before June 1 1904004
get your 1st spot st 1.2 price
-Unwanted Hair Di...peers With
Mn Care ’ Gwen Chelgren 6 E
559 3500 1645 S Bscorn Ave
C -Hair Today. Gone Tomorrow
Unwonted
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,
heir removed forever by Mr..
mortal R E Confident.. BY se
poIntment only call 247 7486
366 5 Beywood Ave San Jo.

do the same for you, Meese call
John Paulson Photography 448
2388
MONTE ALBAN MEDICAL Clinic is pro
young ’fr.- preg test and Pep
smears 410w cost bilingual Span
NH
411 speaking clinic offering
range Other service. at a reason*
ble lee ere 011iGYN abortion full
term prenatal care. pediatric care
pre martial clams, personal ovum
ca.s physical therapy and much
rriore. Call now 408 274 2231
700 prn Mon Fri
Open 900
1861 Burdett. Dr St 05 J
MOVE THROUGH LIFE with Meth Con
fidenca, The Math institute offers
help in the form of 3 and/or 6 hour
intensive. Overcoming Math An.
iety. Arithmettc for Adults. BOW
Algebra, Geometry. CBEST or
FLUE Prepar.tion Group andior
private tutoring ...le
295-8086

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro
work wean.. Specializing in
research papers resumes APA
forinst thesis typing gen cone-

major style rnenuals In Mountain
View witheasy access from High
ways 280 and 101 Connie &
Klein14151967 0792

WANT IT TYPED right I Cell Write
Type Typing & editing h. Pelle
hr or tob 10 yrs viper Barbara
972 9430.0.. 298 4606 days

*pondence and manuscripts win
net of 1982 San Jose Regional
Typing Conte. Located near S.

MASTERPIECE TYPING for that Perfect
Paper’ Prof...nal wore guar
and
Resume.
ante.
Theses
Legal on IBM Selectric Proofread
ing
grammar and spelling irn
movements upon request Naar

WHEN YOU NEED word processing
you want Mem. Entered. You
get sp.dy return plus he ultimate
in sccuracy and sum* quality 20
monutes west of campus Reach us
.1 241 0503

Jose Flee Minket Lookong forward
to working wt. you OH hrs
830 5 30 M F Availefile eve
wknds by request Call Jane 251
5942
ACCURATE TYPING that’s fast and de
pendable IBM correcting *electric
Wont guaranteed Call Renee at
978 1445
AMPARA’S EXPERIENCED Word Pro
ceasing Typing Services Al kinds
1274996
9694491
14151
Scott Blvd & San Tomas Expwy
ASTRID WORD Processing Reasons
accurst* Pick up and
delivery on campus Cell today
262 2201
TERM PAPERS thesis resumes for all
your typing needs call Perfect Irri
996 3333
student
Malmo,.
tttt Located in Campbell
EASYTYPE

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Ref.,. thee.. mourn. bus,
ness letters
Word processing
ayellNe Fast end occurs. call
249 0412

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for on your
typing n.ds
mpons.resurnes

(4081

theses prof...nal quality fast
and
accurate
LOW
RATES
151 25ipp double spaced’
Re
sum. from $500 Call P.m itt
247 2681 Located in Santa Clare
mar San To... and Monroe

RENTAL DKRM 14 per l,r Inc chem.
call & dry mount press CO for
appt 954.110 10 1 Sat We spa
collie in dkrm supplies featuring
Kodak Ilford Oriente... 1 day
slide process by Kodak Discount
Camera Sales. 451 So All, St

HAYMOND & TYSON Sec ttttt ’al Se.
Ice Fast. emetics. prof type,/
IBM Selectric II Call Sharon at
928-9224

S J 275 9649
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY et rea.ne
Me rates You keey the neft..Y1
Cal114081252 4203

SJSU Rene at 287 6050
QUALITY TYPING Service Near SJSU
Term pa.ta resumes and reports
Fa. and accurst* Low rams Cali
971 9315

TERM PAPERS .THESES RESUMES tor
all your typing need. Call Perfect
Slit
Imp tttttt ions. 996 3333
dent rams Located in Campbell
TYPING, Reaso.ble

9 30 en,
900 pm Prof t yews Cad Mad
linde!Anne 678 1569

day. weekly All wont guaranteed

FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST
Introduce yourself to our prof.
eon. friendly low cost health
cent service. We have full range
of 015GYN (including tamin Man
nMg end abortion), family medi
cr.. and a psychotherapy depart
ment We’. located right around
the corner from SJSU et 15th &
Sante Clara Straela Cal Women
Community Clink Inc at 287
4090 for informatMn sndor ap
poMtmen. Bring thi, ad for fr.

cove. of the same fine quality, at
Student A.
affordable enc.
458
DREAMSWEET
counts

DOLLARS PER HR Attractive
women wanted to model for ems
teur photographer Call Ch. Sr

INVITATIONS & CERTIFICATES for a*
occasions and ell bud.. Celli

9710. 290 4183

& envelopes and various type
styles available Fast and accurst*
turnaround UPg.de 0016 .011.0
work sec.. 14081245 1049

252 6663

Spartan Daily
Advertising
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277-3171
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Dm,
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$
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Print Name

Smarm Noes Wilmeid
59 Lines 84000

15 Plus

10 14 Lines 155 00
Lonse $1000

Address

Phone

Man 277.3175

peagnancy lead
FUTONS carefully handcrafted horn 3
8 layers of the fine. 100% cot
Ion dreams...et futons we mail
wsrlety of sires and .:01
mbla in
pillows and
41.0 hem.
or.

Three
Days
14 15
14 85
115 55
4625

Open w.hends and

SUNNYVALE
in
Word Processing letter quality
etc Resume
reports
servic Int
cover letters can include address
en,
propectova
otergory Reach
{doyen desks effortlessly COnttn
paper
letterhead
90e1111
uous form

P1,11t Your Ad Here
,.,ters and si
Each
Woo

rental

WORDSWOR PI

PAPER DUE’ Don I type’
Don t worry EffIllIgioncr a are ml
specislity Cell Mrs Ryer, fof gum,
antead prolessmnal resolis APA
Turatuan
or any (in., format
1,50 pe liege
I,,oblnlpe,nil

Ad Rates

Two
One
Day
Ores
(Lines $.110 $380
.1 i mr. 13 80 54 50
1( nes 14 50 1/5 20
t.,nes $520 $590
1
h Additional Line Add

3 fl,

..inys

TYPING

INTELLIGENT TYPING Folk.. typing
editing ervic
specieking in
academic work
Familiar with

Fast
depend
ACCURATE TYPING
ebla con.cientious E xpenenced
in typing term papers thews re
ports etc Sunny.. 736 8910

I/111,1MEIS CC 3
offer
Sp..
1111111
termatala
$3 00 per hr & 1 hr FREE with

TYPING THESIS Term papers etc
Experienced end lam reasonable
rates Phone 269 8574

We specie.a et resumes. arm pa
per. thews mailing labels 5 repa
titive letters, Cell ICS et 292
8481 for en appointment’ We
have very cheap Me. plus 10%
off your first mince,

TYPING

to type papers

TYPING TERM Pepers etc R.sone
tee mt. Call aher 5 30 pm
RAMIREZ Typing and Bookkeeping
Service 259 3395

Joann. 274 1975

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYPING
that. tops Trust Tony. 298
2087 IBM Selectric Av... 7

WORD PROC TYPING & Copier .me
Carole
Ice convenient loretion
294 7777 or 280 1000 You can
also E cm.,,, and 0,000l computer

TYPING SERVICE Resumes term pe
pers. charts. graphs Trent..
IMn too, East accurate etudent
Near 28010 Sunnyvale Call
730 8989

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES Is
located right across the en.,
from SJSU lot your convenience,

ble rata* call anytime TAN AT
377
PHOTOGRAPHY
SUNO
2050

Typing
PROCESSING
last.
50 peg. 10 ytters mrp
Satisfaction guar
turn wound
ante. DHL 1 000 word peo
11311 correcting select110
medicab and tape ....P.m
!Campbell ar1 Ermy access off
freeway Cell Nan, et 866 2458

WORD

...pion 739 0715

HELLO STUDENTS, I’m back again to
type your papers se the same ex
cellent quality and same low pnce’
$ I
clout. spaced pg and one
ribbon for papers 5 pip or TOE.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY, Excep
nonOl quality and re... .rvic
doe. I have to be exp... For
complete cover.* at vary affords

WORD PROCESSING The ultimate in
poofatsoonel typong
Guaranteed
student
error free Reasonable
rates Pick up and delivery avail
able Call Cindy at 274 5504

SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marcie s ISO
mg IBM Selectric ill Prompt neat
$1 25.1..
accurate
Rim".

loll Stevens C,.$ Blvd 1

14,hr
CASH.
WEEKENDS EXTRA
bons. Hand out flyers Green
Thumb lawn Service 24$ 4920
812

grsphy our specialty For Free Esti
mates Cell
Invitstions
Inc 409266 3444

MOUSE TO SHARE with quiet & .rious
student or employ. Sunny unfur
nished master bedroom off patio
648 E Reed Sr 293 0989. Bob
$400, furniture welcome

4611

units.

HELP WANTED

HOUSING

min

CRUISESH1PS HIRING) 4113.430.0001
Cartibean. Hawaii. World. Cell for
Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1
918 944 4440

IBM TYPEWRITER exec model Has
some engr g keys Include. 5 rnos
intent werrenty Call 408 244
2170 day. Mon Fri
PORTABLE ELECTRIC Typewriter re
cently cleaned. 8150011e1 Beau
bit 01 console piano 50 year. old,
good lone. $600 354 5637 eve

MM.

bra part time 737-0740.

CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T....

266 1500. 4718 Meridian Ave
e t Branham Lena. Alpha Bete Can

1320

COOKS, Sunnyvale preechool Good
exp for nutrition students. AM

998-0503

Coy A Sm.
Enclosed is
SINS 01/1[11 MOM, 06011

Cad" ONallhelles
Announcement&

Help Wanted
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Automotive
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Sets.’ es

Travel
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Stefan
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Lost &
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Law school grads discuss jobs, A.S. Business Office
state their case for field of study won’t get Daily account
By Anne Hellquist
FernAndo Zazueta, the son of immigrant farm workers, said that what motivated him to go to law school was an altruistic desire to help the less fortunate.
Emelia Ortega decided to go to law
school after she argued her case successfully against the telephone company and
won back a deposit.
Ortega. Zazueta and four other law
school graduates spoke to about 60 SJSU
pre-law students in the S.U. Loma Prieta
Room on Wednesday about their profession.
The six-member panel, which included
a judge and a deputy district attorney, discussed their reasons for wanting to get a
law degree, recent changes in the field, and

’They (pre-law students)
look at ’The Paper
Chase’ and think that
every teacher is going to
be like John
Houseman . . .
Jonathan Hollingsworth
president
SJSU Pre-Law Student Assoc.
the various types of jobs open to law school
graduates.
The discussion was one of the activities
organized for "Law Information Day." The
event was sponsored by Student Services,
the Pre-Law Association, and the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
An open house preceded the panel discussion and provided an opportunity for students to meet and speak with local law
school representatives.
Other "Law Information Day" activities included a panel discussion with law
admission officers who discussed preparing
for law school, and a panel of Bay Area students currently enrolled in law school dis-

career while they are there.
The large number of law students graduating every year, 35,000, has made iam.
"more personal," Albright said.
"More of us know more lawyers. .and
we have more access to knowing about the
law and knowing what lawyers do."
Joyce Nedde, Santa Clara County deputy district attorney, said she "never
thought she would be a Perry Mason type"
because "ladies from the south just don’t do
that sort of thing."
In criminal law, where she has most of
her experience, there has been a change in
emphasis "from the rights of the defendant
to the interest of the victim," she said.
Jonathan Hollingsworth, president of
the SJSU Pre Law Student Association, said
"Law Information Day" provides students
with a unique opportunity to meet with
other pre-iaw students.
Since there is no such thing as a structured undergraduate law degree, pre-law
students can be found in a variety of departments. Although political science is a common pre-law major, pre-law students often
major in English and even science and engineering.
This makes it difficult for the students
to get to know one another. However.
Hollingsworth thinks it is especially important for pre-law students to get together and
talk about their studies because of the many
rumors that tend to circulate about law
school.
"They look at ’The Paper Chase’ and
think that every teacher is going to be like
John Houseman. And they think people are
going to try and commit suicide and throw
their papers out of windows," he said.
There are many reasons why people decide to go to law school, and according to
Hollingsworth, "The Official Lawyer’s
Handbook" names 14 possibilities.

cussing "What’s Law School Really Like"
Zazueta, a private attorney, said he believed one of the most dynamic changes that
has occurred in the field of law is "the
awareness of people that they do have legal
rights that need to be protected."
Santa Clara County municipal court
Judge Kevin Murphy echoed this belief,
while adding that today attorneys are making more of an effort to provide low-cost
legal services to needy people.
This accounts for the recent increase in
advertising of legal services and law clinics, Murphy said.
The judge, whose father was a lawyer,
said he was probably different from most
people because he wanted to be a lawyer
"as long as he could remember."
Emelia Ortega, director of the Institute
for Paralegal Education at the University of
Santa Clara, said she never researched
what law school was all about before enrolling.
"I just thought I’d go in there, memorize the laws, which would never change,
and then someone would always confess
from the back of the room, just like they do
in Perry Mason."
She sees the entrance of women and minorities as the most important change in the
field and also the "demystification" of the
law, which has made it more readily available to people both as careers and as aservice.
SJSU Housing Director Willie Brown
said he decided to go to law school because
he had always liked the idea of "analyzing
problems and coming to an end result."
He said law school put a strain on his
friendships and his relationship with his
wife because he attended part time while
working full time nights and weekends for
3,2 years.
Laurie Albright, placement counselor
at the University of San Francisco School of
Law, said that although it helps to have
some ideas about why you are going to law
school, she finds many people go for the
training and the education hoping to find a

"The first, eighth and 14th reasons say.
’for the money," he said. But he said his favorite is, "You’re brilliant and you know it
and you want everyone else to know it."

continued from page 1
university invoices, which are the bills for
telephone services, stockroom supplies,
duplicating services, mailing, and administrative fees. Administrative fees pay for
the controller’s office’s accounting services.
v. A debt of $3,000 in fourth quarter
administrative fees in excess of that currently figured in the invoices that must be
paid by the end of the semester.
Purchase orders of $64,244 already
entered into the budget and which must be
paid in full by the end of the semester. Approximately $34,000 of this is printing
costs.
As of the end of March, the Daily has a
cash flow deficit of 894,350, Lawrence said.
At the end of June, the deficit is projected
at $58,150. The final deficit at the end of the
Daily’s fiscal year on March 1, 1985 is estimated to be about $5,300, Brown said.
"The projected deficit is still about the
same (as projected last month)," Brown
said. "It’s a little scarier when you look at
it on a cash flow basis," he said.
Though the A.S. first asked for final
deficits, the cash flow is what should have
been initially looked at because it is more
important, Brown said.
There is an important need for separation between government and the newspaper, so the Daily needs separation from
the A.S. Business Office, he said.
"Jean LenaK’s (director of the A.S.
Business Office) boss is the Associated
Students," Lawrence said. "When someone wants to freeze funds because they
don’t like what’s being written, it’s easy to
do so when the books are right there.
"It’s very difficult to keep the Spartan
Daily’s financial affairs separate from the
boss," Lawrence said.
The account was through the A.S.
Business Office until 1978 when it was
moved because of continued troubles, he
said.
In 1978, Stanley Burnham, then the
dean of Applied Arts and Sciences, was
very unhappy with the handling of the
Spartan Daily’s finances and asked the de-

partment to sever all ties with the A.S.
Business Office, Brown said.
Since then, the finances have been
handled through the SJSU Controller’s Office, Lawrence said. The Daily also has its
own bookkeeper who handles its accounts
"because the state uses a system incompatible with a business like the Daily."
The Daily uses the controller’s office
like a bank from which the money is sent
out, but the Daily does its own billing,
Lawrence said.
Lenart told the A.S. Board Wednesday
that if the bookkeeping were done through
her office, current figures on the deficits
would be made available.
"I’m appalled about the condition of
their finances," Lenart said. "I don’t
know what to believe or what’s going on.
"Someone should give us a figure, and
if no one can, I sometimes think we
shouldn’t care," Lenart said.
There were problems with its (A.S.
Budget Office’s) services "regardless of
what Jean Lenart says," Brown said.
Brown said he sees no reason for the
AS. to concern itself with the operating of
the Daily’s budget.
"I would not accept their partnership;
they’d have to find a new publisher,"
Brown said.
A daily newspaper on campus is essential to the students and the university,
Brown said.
Ron Reeves, director of ethnic affairs
and an ex-Spartan Daily reporter, said the
Daily is an invaluable experience needed
by journalism students.
"Students need clips to get a job,"
Reeves said. "Where would they go if it (a
daily newspaper) was just a lab?"
Doying and Duer said the Daily should
be getting money from the Instructionally
Related Activities fund ( IRA) because the
Daily is a laboratory class.
The Daily has requested $20,000 from
the IRA committee, which has yet to meet,
but the newspaper would still need some
kind of loan to finish the year and begin
publishing next fall, Brown said.

Teenager convicted in slayings
IVANHOE,
Minn.
(AP) An 18-year-old man
was convicted of murder
yesterday in the ambush
slayings of two executives
of a bank which had foreclosed on his father’s farm.
Steven Jenkins was
found guilty of first -degree
murder in the shooting
death of bank president
Rudy Blythe and guilty of
second-degree murder in

the shooting death of bank
loan officer Deems Thulin.
The Lincoln County
District Court jury returned the verdict at 11:30
a.m, after deliberating
about 11 hours over two
days
The case went to the
jury Wednesday after a
prosecutor called Jenkins
the "best friend" of an M-1
rifle that killed two bank-

ers Sept 29 at the repossessed dairy farm.
In his closing argument, prosecutor Tom
Fabel asked jurors to convict Jenkins of first -degree
murder in the slaying of
Blythe, 42, president of
Buffalo Ridge State Bank,
and second-degree murder
in the death. of Thulin, 37,
who was "the wrong man
in the wrong place."
But in his closing re-

marks, defense attorney
Allan Swen Anderson said
the young man’s father,
James Jenkins, killed the
bankers. The father died in
Texas three days after the
killings, an apparent suicide.
Anderson told the jury
that James Jenkins had
trouble starting a new
dairy farm, apparently because of a bad credit rating
by Blythe.

Warning sirens to sound today
By Dan Koga
When you hear the disaster
warning sirens
today at 11 a.m., it probably won’t be because of another massive earthquake.
More than 260 sirens
will be turned on for the
two-minute test that occurs
every three months in
Santa Clara, Alameda and
San Mateo counties. The
last test was on Jan. 27 of
this year.

one -minute wavering signal.
If it were an actual
emergency, the sirens
would sound for three to
five minutes. A steady
blast would denote a peacetime emergency, while a
wavering tone or short, intermittent blasts would

warn of an immediate attack.
If the sirens Sound at
times other than the quarterly test, the Office of
Emergency Services recommends people listen to
their local radio or television stations for government information concern-
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Student Jobs
Volt needs students for temporary jobs. Work when and where you want. Gain
valuable work experience while earning top pay. We need:

Secretaries
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The sirens are tested to
insure the operation of the
warning devices in the
event of a major disaster.
According to Gary Orr,
coordinator of the Santa
Clara Office of Emergency
Services, the equipment is
constantly maintained and
inspected.
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The Santa Clara Office
of Emergency Services
will test more than 130 sirens, while San Mateo tests
80 and Alameda 55. One of
the sirens is located on top
of Clark Library and
should be heard easily by
those on or near the SJSU
campus.

For the test tomorrow,
the sirens will sound a
steady one-minute blast,
followed by one minute of
silence and ending with a

ing the emergency, and for
further instructions.

Bring in a roll
of color film
for developing
and printing.
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Excitement!
The challenge you’ve been waiting for, hoping for, training for, is just around
the cornpr Soon you could be working on the leading edge of one of AMD’s
high-performance technologies.

Advanced Bipolar
process to double circuit
density
Advanced telecommunications products

Multiproduct solutions for
Local Area Networks
Developing new CAD
Resources

With your BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics.
Materials Science or Computer Science, you’ll find all the technological
excitement your career can handle at AMD. And all the rewards. We will
pass $550 million in sales for fiscal 1984 and our sights are set on breaking new records
If you crave the excitement of the world’s fastest growing semiconductor
company
Send your resume to Toni Florian, Manager, College Recruiting,
Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. SJS, 901 Thompson Place, PO. Box
3453, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext.
4138 from outside California, or (408) 749-4138 inside California. An
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